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Keys

Unit One

1. 2. tried – tried – trying – стараться; 3. lied – lied – 

lying – лгать; 4. learned/learnt – learned/learnt – 

learning – учить; 5. stopped – stopped – stopping – 

останавливаться; 6. found – found – finding – находить; 

7. lay – lain – lying – лежать; 8. flew – flown – fly-

ing – летать; 9. broke – broken – breaking – ломать; 

10. brought – brought – bringing – приносить

2. 2. What were your summer holidays like? 3. What 

will the weather be like tomorrow? 4. What will the gifts 

be like? 5. What was the performance like? 6. What 

is the picture like? 7. What was the first flight like? 

8. What are his symphonies like? 9. What were the tra-

ditions like?

3. 2. Not all the churches are used for services. 3. Mos-

cow is one of the cities that must be seen. 4. St Basil’s

Cathedral could be used as a fort. 5. The Monument to 

Minin and Pozharsky was built in 1818 (by Russian peo-

ple). 6. The Polish invaders were driven out of Moscow 

(by Russian troops). 7. The memory of World War II is 

deeply felt. 8. Concerts are given in honour of soldiers 

and officers.

4. 2. has been raining; 3. watches; 4. are you laughing; 

are reading; 5. are closing/have closed; do; 6. have been 

talking; 7. has changed; 8. gets

5. 2. were written; 3. have called/have been calling; 

4. has inspired/has been inspiring; 5. Largest; 6. most 

important; 7. them; 8. be found

6. 2. to; 3. At; 4. for; 5. into; 6. in, by; 7. in; 8. at

7. 2. on; –; 3. –; 4. of; 5. of; 6. with; 7. of; 8. into

8. 2. j; 3. i; 4. e; 5. g; 6. b; 7. a; 8. f
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9. nouns – unity, childhood, gift, architecture, com-

poser, dish, activity; verbs – publish, compose, survive, 

celebrate, conquer, enter, defend; adjectives – hospitable, 

impressive, major, ancient, best-loved, recent, picturesque

10. food – lemon, soup, mustard, filling, caviar, sour 

cream, vinegar; art – performance, ballet, musician, op-

era, culture, company, composer; history – event, battle, 

struggle, ancient, unity, war, conquer

11. 2. received his education; 3. earn her living; 4. host 

the Olympic Games; 5. traditional souvenirs; 6. born into 

a poor family; 7. slices of bread; 8. air force academy

12. 2. hard; 3. leading; 4. fantastic; 5. dramatic; 6. im-

pressive/fantastic; 7. hospitable; 8. unforgettable

13. 2. scientists; 3. performers; 4. global; 5. inhospita-

ble; 6. careless; 7. classical; 8. argument

14. 2. the Federal Assembly; 3. brown bread; 4. a slice 

of lemon; 5. for a change; 6. ballet lovers; 7. to go visit-

ing each other; 8. to fly into space

15. 2. b; 3. a; 4. a; 5. c; 6. b; 7. b; 8. a; 9. c; 10. c
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Unit Two

1. 2. borrowed – borrowed – borrowing – брать взаймы; 

3. planned – planned – planning – планировать; 4. oc-

cupied – occupied – occupying – занимать; 5. divided – 

divided – dividing – разделять; 6. spoke – spoken – 

speaking – говорить; 7. drove – driven – driving – вести 

(машину); 8. found – found – finding – находить; 

9. felt – felt – feeling – чувствовать; 10. threw – 

thrown – throwing – бросать

2. 1. was; 2. much; 3. was; 4. little; cabbage; 5. does; 

6. –, –; 7. shows; 8. is

3. 2. sheep; 3. plays; 4. swine; 5. lorries; 6. photos; 

7. mice; 8. studios; 9. benches; 10. fish/fishes; 11. pianos; 

12. geese; 13. watches; 14. echoes; 15. potatoes; 16. teeth; 

17. oxen; 18. heroes; 19. women; 20. grannies; 21. boxes

4. 2. give; 3. greets; 4. taste; 5. are; 6. plays; 7. grow; 

8. dress, do; 9. seems; 10. live

5. 1. the; 2. a; 3. The; 4. the, –; 5. The, –; 6. a, the; 

7. a, a; 8. The, the; 9. –, –, –; 10. –

6. 2. the; 3. a, the, the; 4. –, a; 5. The, –, –; 6. a, –; 

7. a; 8. –; 9. the; 10. –, the

7. 2. the; 3. the; 4. the; 5. –; 6. the; 7. –; 8. a; 9. The

8. 2. came; 3. sounds; 4. was told; 5. is playing; 6. is 

learning; 7. will be; 8. were you reading; 9. remember; 

10. will be cooking/will cook

9. 2. second, children; 3. setting; 4. was happening/hap-

pened; 5. is/won’t be; 6. were designed; 7. have heard/ 

heard, Alice’s; 8. has been practising, her; 9. saw, was 

playing, singing; 10. come, will be having

10. 2. has died; 3. (has) left; 4. will help; 5. has already 

made; 6. have been dreaming; 7. have offered/am offer-

ing; 8. to travel/travelling; 9. am doing/will do; 10. are; 

11. will buy
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11. 2. –; 3. –; 4. –; 5. to; 6. –; 7. to; 8. –; 9. –; 10. –

12. (sample) 2. I can’t let you make this mistake. 3. Have 

you seen/Did you see John play his part in this play? 

4. The teachers expect us to take part in the next con-

cert. 5. You won’t make me believe this information. 

6. Watch these multicoloured fish swimming. 7. Sam 

wants you to visit us on Monday. 8. Can you hear some-

one knocking on/at the door? Who can it be? 9. The girl 

saw their neighbour crossing the street. 10. We didn’t 

notice the weather change.

13. 2. was used; 3. were taking; 4. is/was devoted; 

5. wrote; 6. was published; 7. would be; 8. gave; 9. be 

sent; 10. waited/had waited

14. 2. interpreted; 3. to; 4. vocabulary; 5. Remember; 

6. afterwards; 7. average; 8. helpless

15. 2. average; 3. practised; 4. realize; 5. disappointed; 

6. rude; 7. helpful; 8. afterwards; 9. related; 10. foun-

dations

16. 2. almost five years old; 3. mother tongue; 4. real-

ized my mistake; 5. old-fashioned clothes; 6. up-to-date 

information; 7. helpful advice; 8. interpret these lines

17. 2. through; 3. of; 4. into; 5. in; 6. for; 7. out; 8. by; 

9. above; 10. with

18. A. 2. down; 3. off; 4. up; 5. away; 6. on; 7. over; 8. on;

B. 2. I got off the train at Victoria station. 3. We got 

along well with him. 4. How are you getting on with 

your new job? 5. We’ll have to get up at seven o’clock. 

6. He got out of the car with great difficulty. 7. Please 

get down to work right now. 8. Get off the bike. It’s 

not yours. 9. Get into the car, children. It’s time to go. 

10. Please get up and help me.

19. 2. give; 3. looking; 4. gave; 5. took/takes; 6. got; 

7. looked; 8. take; 9. get; 10. make
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20. (sample) 2. If you are ill, you need the help of a/

the doctor. 3. Soon the children got tired and decided 

to return home. 4. I’m afraid to get lost in the wood 

and never go there alone. 5. What are you busy with?/

What are you doing? – We are getting ready for the 

test. 6. Fred is very pleased with his new house. 7. It 

got dark and began snowing. 8. Tomorrow will be warm 

and sunny.

21. 2. spell; 3. put; 4. get; 5. repeat; 6. Can; 7. Shall; 

8. Is it my turn

22. 2. borrowings from English/English borrowings; 

3. in the original; 4. ways; 5. master; 6. drill; 7. borrow 

English books; 8. educational programmes; 9. English-

speaking countries; 10. student exchange

23. 2. a computer program; 3. to keep English and brush 

it up; 4. to act out a dialogue; 5. to learn something 

by heart; 6. to put on/stage a play; 7. a pen pal/a pen 

friend; 8. a private lesson; 9. to take an English course; 

10. a rich language

24. 2. prosperous; 3. uneasy; 4. dislike; 5. graceful; 

6. unfinished; 7. width; 8. tropical; 9. exactly; 10. Tour-

ism

25. 1. b; 2. c; 3. b; 4. a; 5. a; 6. b; 7. c; 8. a
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Unit Three

1. 2. struggled – struggled – struggling – бороться; 

3. shared – shared – sharing – делить(ся); 4. pushed – 

pushed – pushing – толкать; 5. earned – earned – 

earning – зарабатывать; 6. wound – wound – wind-

ing – виться; 7. bore – born – bearing – рождать; 

8. cost – cost – costing – стоить; 9. ate – eaten – eat-

ing – есть; 10. shot – shot – shooting – стрелять

2. 2. had invented; 3. will have returned; 4. borrowed, 

have not finished; 5. have not told; 6. would be; 7. re-

ceived; 8. had seen; 9. will visit; 10. hadn’t kept

3. 2. will/shall have done; 3. has not gone; 4. had seen; 

5. will have finished; 6. have not answered/have not 

been answering; 7. had been; 8. will have built; 9. had 

made; 10. have heard

4. 2. was enjoying; 3. had already used; 4. will be pub-

lished; 5. are playing; 6. will have been finished/will be 

finished; 7. push; 8. thought, had seen; 9. has been tak-

ing; 10. knock/knocking

5. 2. had prepared; 3. had been; 4. awoke; 5. look; 6. mil-

lions; 7. does this fact tell; 8. detective’s; 9. thought; 

10. will (shall) have; 11. has stolen; 12. were sleeping

6. 1. a; 2. the; 3. The/A, a, –; 4. the; 5. the; 6. The, 

The; 7. the; 8. the, the; 9. The/A, an, a, –; 10. the

7. 1. b) –, c) the; 2. a) The, b) a, c) –; 3. a) –, b) the, 

c) a; 4. a) the, b) a, c) –; 5. a) –, b) the, c) a/the; 

6. a) the, b) a, c) –

8. 3. correct; 4. still in bed; 5. correct; 6. correct; 7. ta-

ken to hospital; 8. was sent to prison; 9. correct; 10. go 

to university

9. (sample) 2. That evening the stars seemed bigger and 

brighter than usual. 3. I turned on the telly/television: 

there was the news on. 4. The sky was/remained grey 
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all week. 5. They are at church now: a/the service is on.

6. Please don’t sit on the bed, the armchairs are much 

more comfortable. 7. Father is still at work, we don’t ex-

pect him before seven. 8. Let’s meet near the university. 

9. All the parents were invited to the school to watch 

our concert. 10. Jake is in/at hospital with a broken leg.

10. 2. the; 3. –; 4. –; 5. –; 6. the; 7. the; 8. –; 9. the; 

10. a; 11. the; 12. –

11. 2. sounded sweet; 3. smells strong; 4. looked beauti-

ful; 5. tasted hot; 6. feels cool; 7. seemed unhappy; 8. is 

well

12. 2. heavy; 3. closely; 4. warmly; 5. strange; 6. fresh; 

7. loudly; 8. fluently; 9. nice; 10. natural

13. 2. wound; 3. struggling; 4. shared the living room; 

5. bounced; 6. pushed; 7. close to his mother; 8. cheer-

ful; 9. regret; 10. firm; 11. light metal; 12. wound

14. 2. by; 3. in; 4. out; 5. through; 6. for; 7. with; 

8. about; 9. from, to; 10. to

15. (sample) 2. The white tablecloth and the candles in 

candlesticks looked very beautiful. 3. We walked along 

the winding path to the old castle. 4. James never re-

gretted that he had left his hometown. 5. Mother’s words 

sounded cheerful and she was smiling at us. 6. I will 

try to repair your armchair if you wish. 7. Meggy was a 

bouncy baby whom all the family loved. 8. He says it’s 

his duty to struggle against injustice.

16. 1. pushed, pull, pushed; 2. houses, home, home, 

house; 3. fallen asleep, go to sleep, go to sleep, fell asleep

17. 2. off; 3. out; 4. over; 5. into, into; 6. up; 7. around; 

8. on; 9. upside down; 10. out

18. 2. to turn the room (everything in the room) upside 

down; 3. to turn into a princess; 4. to turn over in one’s 

bed; 5. to turn the music up; 6. to turn the backpack 
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(rucksack) inside out; 7. to turn out (to be) very inter-

esting; 8. to turn off the gas; 9. to turn around again; 

10. to turn the rag over

19. 2. (полная) тарелка супа; 3. (полный) карман кон-

фет; 4. (полная) пригоршня песка; 5. (полный) бокал 

вина; 6. (полная) кружка кофе; 7. (полный) дом ребя-

тишек; 8. (полная) сумка игрушек; 9. (полный) мешок 

соломы

20. (sample) 2. Don’t be silly. Winters in Russia are so 

long and cold! 3. I don’t think you’re right. Vegetable 

growing is a very hard business. 4. I’m not sure. Res-

taurant meals can be delicious too. 5. Exactly. Everybody 

needs a home. 6. I’m not so sure. A lot of people seem 

to enjoy driving. 7. Certainly not. It’s a most natural 

thing to do. 8. I’m afraid I don’t agree. Some of them 

are fairly interesting. 9. Just so. Polite people find com-

munication a lot easier. 10. I don’t think you’re right. 

Not everyone has a chance to do it.

21. 2. cousins; 3. mother-in-law; 4. uncle; 5. niece; 6. fa-

ther-in-law; 7. stepchildren; 8. stepsister; 9. brother-in-

law; 10. great-grandchildren

22. (sample) 2. a toddler; 3. coming of age; 4. in her 

mid-twenties; 5. middle-aged; 6. a teenager; 7. getting 

on in years; 8. old age pensioners; 9. as old as the hills; 

10. in his mid-thirties

23. 2. educated; 3. cupful; 4. woody; 5. supportive; 6. un-

comfortable; 7. beginning; 8. cheerful; 9. unhappiness; 

10. regretfully

24. 2. information; 3. achievements; 4. entertainment; 

5. business; 6. natural; 7. director; 8. golden; 9. discus-

sion; 10. reference

25. 2. c; 3. c; 4. a; 5. a; 6. b; 7. c; 8. a
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Unit Four

1. 2. murmured – murmured – murmuring – шеп-

тать; 3. mumbled – mumbled – mumbling – бормотать; 

4. weighed – weighed – weighing – весить; 5. worried – 

worried – worrying – беспокоиться; 6. chose – chosen – 

choosing – выбирать; 7. bent – bent – bending – на-

клоняться; 8. spoke – spoken – speaking – говорить; 

9. wore – worn – wearing – носить; 10. shut – shut – 

shutting – захлопывать

2. 2. simpler/more simple – simplest/most simple; 3. ten-

derer/more tender – tenderest/most tender; 4. more 

modern – most modern; 5. severer – severest; 6. unhap-

pier – unhappiest; 7. more useful – most useful; 8. more 

convenient – most convenient; 9. heavier – heaviest; 

10. more extraordinary – most extraordinary

3. 2. G; 3. C; 4. C; 5. C; 6. G; 7. G; 8. G

4. 2. have you been waiting; 3. has fallen; 4. have bro-

ken; 5. has been lying; 6. has stopped; 7. has written; 

8. have been doing; 9. have you put; 10. Have you been 

crying

5. 2. had been building; 3. has been practising; 4. had 

been working; 5. has been painting; 6. have been learn-

ing; 7. had been helping; 8. had been sending; 9. has 

been rebuilding; 10. have you been doing

6. A. 2. Last; 3. The latter; 4. later; 5. the latest; 6. the 

last; 7. the latter; 8. the last; 9. latest, last; 10. later;

B. 2. elder/older; 3. older; 4. eldest/oldest; 5. oldest; 

6. older; 7. older; 8. oldest; 9. older

7. 2. farther/further; 3. further; 4. farthest/furthest; 

5. further; 6. further; 7. farther/further; 8. further; 

9. further; 10. further

8. (sample) 2. Did Eskimos use to live by hunting seals 

and whales? 3. Eskimos built igloos with blocks of snow, 
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didn’t they? 4. What was covered with fur rugs? 5. What 

did the lamps in the igloos give off? 6. Where do Eski-

mos live nowadays? 7. How many Eskimos live in towns? 

8. When do they take tents with them?

9. 2. the; 3. a, the; 4. an, the; 5 a, a; 6. a, The; 7. a, 

the; 8. –, a

10. 2. eighteen/eighty; 3. us, them; 4. next; 5. nearest, 

ours/us; 6. your; 7. his; 8. ourselves; 9. fifth; 10. nearer/

nearest, yours, theirs, Mine

11. 2. are reading/have read, are/were written; 3. has 

been raining; 4. will be; 5. has he gone; 6. was walking, 

met, had not seen; 7. are being signed; 8. saw; 9. had 

been studying; 10. would refuse/had refused

12. 2. most personal; 3. rose; 4. hung; 5. his; 6. started; 

7. considered; 8. wrote; 9. nineteenth; 10. was published; 

11. to find

13. 2. lemon-yellow – лимонно-жёлтый; 3. blood-red – 

кроваво-красный; 4. sky-blue – небесно-голубой; 5. tur-

tle green – изумрудно-зелёный; 6. emerald-green –

изумрудный; 7. dove-white – белый как голубь; 8. coal-

black – угольно-чёрный/чёрный как уголь; 9. navy-

blue – тёмно-синий; 10. snow-white – белоснежный

14. 2. tiny; 3. narrow; 4. sharp; 5. fluffy; 6. rough; 

7. bulky; 8. pointed; 9. straight; 10. smooth

15. (sample) 2. неосторожный водитель; 3. суровый 

офицер; 4. скромный человек; 5. хрупкое (слабое) здо-

ровье; 6. благородный рыцарь; 7. угрюмое лицо; 8. лю-

бопытный взгляд; 9. внимательный ученик; 10. жизне-

радостный/весёлый ребёнок

16. 2. a blunt pencil; 3. a straight line; 4. a fluffy 

kitten; 5. a smooth surface; 6. a heavy box; 7. a tiny 

chick; 8. a sharp knife; 9. a fragile cup; 10. a mysterious

story
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17. 2. boring; 3. independent; 4. fragile; 5. lonely; 

6. smart; 7. stupid; 8. miserable; 9. serious; 10. gloomy; 

11. polite; 12. honest; 13. wise; 14. pleasant; 18. 2. tre-

mendous success; 3. promising student; 4. anxious about 

the job; 5. solemn speech; 6. kindly smile; 7. fussy about 

her food; 8. gloomy weather

19. 2. promising; 3. solemnly; 4. kindly; 5. attractive; 

6. tremendously; 7. width, length; 8. hateful; 9. nerv-

ous; 10. inventor

20. 2. i; 3. e; 4. b; 5. j; 6. a; 7. c; 8. h; 9. f; 10. d

21. 2. Bad-mannered/Ill-mannered; 3. bright/shiny; 4. ge-

nerous; 5. independent; 6. impatient; 7. pleasant; 8. un-

reliable; 9. unfussy; 10. thick

22. (sample) 2. She waved (her hand) to me and disap-

peared behind the door. 3. Ron doesn’t seem to under-

stand what is going on/happening. 4. He broke the prom-

ise he had made/given the previous week. 5. I didn’t 

mean anybody in particular. 6. Nobody wanted to leave 

home/the house on such a gloomy day. 7. Tigers and 

bears have paws, what do horses have? 8. Show me your 

fingers and toes. 9. How much do you weigh? – I don’t 

know what my weight is. 10. She is anxious about her 

mother’s health

23. 2. populations; 3. British; 4. literally; 5. rapidly; 

6. Industrial; 7. Londoners; 8. fashionable; 9. affection-

ately; 10. reference

24. 2. blue; 3. blue; 4. yellow; 5. black; 6. red; 7. blue; 

8. yellow

25. 2. c; 3. c; 4. a; 5. b; 6. c; 7. a; 8. b
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Unit Five

1. (sample) 2. Does Santa wear a red suit or a blue suit? 

3. Many American and British children believe in Santa, 

don’t they? 4. Who wears a white beard? 5. What do chil-

dren write to Santa? 6. Why do children visit Santa in 

a local department store? 7. Where do children lie listen-

ing for Santa and his sleigh? 8. How does Santa travel?

2. 1. am finishing; 2. have been decorating, takes; 3. we-

re writing; 4. feels; 5. is/was, was/is sent; 6. means; 

7. knows, is celebrated

3. 2. be wrapped; 3. comes; 4. to enjoy; 5. your; 6. is not; 

7. seems; 8. their; 9. families; 10. to spend; 11. means

4. 2. Starting; 3. to display/displaying; 4. decorate; 5. bro-

ught; 6. decorating; 7. began; 8. were thought; 9. was 

supposed; 10. spread

5. 2. turkey; 3. carol; 4. fireplace; 5. workshop; 6. cards

6. 1. mice; 2. white; 3. pricey; 4. bit; 5. expensive; 

6. taught; 7. December; 8. January; 9. present

7. 2. face; 3. leg; 4. hoof; 5. forehead; 6. tongue; 

7. breast; 8. back; 9. shoulder; 10. nostril; 11. neck 

(throat); 12. teeth

8. (sample) 2. On January 7th. 3. On December 25th. 

4. They do a lot of shopping, buy gifts, decorate their 

houses, cook Christmas food. 5. It lasts three days – 

Christmas Eve, Christmas Day and Boxing Day (the day 

after Christmas). 6. Turkey with potatoes and vegeta-

bles, Christmas pudding, mince pies. 7. Merry Christ-

mas. 8. They want to get gifts from him. 9. Either into 

Christmas long stockings or around the Christmas tree. 

10. Nowadays the religious meaning of the holiday is be-

coming less important.

9. 2. as cool … хладнокровный, невозмутимый; 3. as 

fresh … цветущий, пышущий здоровьем; 4. as poor … 
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бедный как церковная мышь; 5. as cold … холодный 

как лёд; 6. as hard … твёрдый; 7. as brave … храбрый 

как лев; 8. as happy … счастливый, весёлый

10. 2. invaluable, decorations; 3. secretly; 4. comfort-

able; 5. cheaply; 6. meaningful; 7. religious; 8. arrival; 

9. equality, forgiveness, kindness

11. 2. British; 3. different; 4. uncommon; 5. normally; 

6. un/lucky; 7. gloomy; 8. miserable; 9 depressing

12. 2. a; 3. a; 4. a; 5. b; 6. c; 7. c; 8. a; 9. a
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Unit Six

1. 2. studied – studied – studying – учиться; 3. pre-

ferred – preferred – preferring – предпочитать; 4. de-

voured – devoured – devouring – «глотать» (читать 

запоем); 5. popped – popped – popping – высунуть 

(голову), вытаращить (глаза); 6. flew – flown – fly-

ing – летать; 7. cut – cut – cutting – резать; 8. spoilt/

spoiled – spoilt/spoiled – spoiling – портить; 9. drew – 

drawn – drawing – рисовать; 10. fed – fed – feeding – 

кормить

2. 2. to be made of iron; 3. an interesting paper; 4. a lot 

of paper; 5. coloured glass; 6. a new glass; 7. a good 

iron; 8. a soft-boiled egg; 9. a soup; 10. a box of choco-

lates

3. 2. consists; 3. threatens; 4. have signed; 5. are; 6. is; 

7. have come; 8. has lost; 9. have arrived; 10. hope

4. 1. –; 2. The, the; 3. The; 4. The; 5. –, the; 6. –, –; 

7. –; 8. The; 9. –; 10. an

5. 2. –; 3. the; 4. –; 5. –; 6. a, a; 7. –; 8. the; 9. –; 10. –

6. 2. –; 3. mosquito(es); 4. –; 5. deer/deers; 6. –; 7. –; 

8. hooves; 9. oxen; 10. potatoes; 11. sandwiches; 12. lea-

ves; 13. ladies; 14. mice; 15. tongues; 16. –

7. 2. will he be; 3. are going; 4. are having; 5. will do; 

6. won’t have; 7. is going to rain; 8. will be swimming; 

9. will go and meet

8. (sample) 2. There is no milk in the fridge. Will 

you buy some? 3. (The) pupils will take this exam in 

June. 4. I hope John will return. 5. We are meet-

ing Ann tomorrow. 6. Ben, you will be punished 

for your words. 7. I don’t think it will rain tomor-

row. 8. When does your train leave? 9. If he comes, 

we’ll be glad. 10. I don’t know if he will come to-

morrow.
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9. 2. By this moment we will have been working on 

this experiment/making this experiment for half a year. 

3. By the end of the year we will have been building 

the new metro station for 5 months. 4. By the end of 

next week he will have been training here for a month. 

5. Next month they will have been restoring this church 

for nearly a year. 6. We will have been walking for three 

hours nonstop before we get a break.

10. 2. will be; 3. will finish; 4. goes, will arrive; 5. will 

become, graduates; 6. don’t arrive; 7. will come; 8. will 

be

11. 2. is; 3. has been; 4. had made; 5. was introduced; 

6. had had; 7. returns; 8. will leave/are leaving; 9. have 

been learning; 10. were waiting; 11. would never talk

12. 2. most famous; 3. wrote; 4. including; 5. to be; 

6. had; 7. most important; 8. him; 9. comes/came; 

10. heard; 11. meant; 12. began; 13. himself

13. 2. cosy room; 3. devour books; 4. storyteller; 5. watch-

ful; 6. fascinating idea; 7. tiny; 8. new edition of the 

book; 9. strange adventure; 10. break the spell

14. 2. представить учителя студентам; 3. содержание 

статьи; 4. настоящая болтушка; 5. большой контейнер; 

6. засунуть конфету в рот; 7. собирать цветы; 8. под-

нять письмо; 9. настоящее очарование; 10. домашние 

обязанности

15. 2. herd; 3. school; 4. herd; 5. swarm; 6. pride; 7. te-

am; 8. bundle; 9. bunch; 10. flock; 11. pack; 12. crew; 

13. school; 14. flock

16. 2. edition; 3. impressive; 4. devour; 5. tiny; 6. in-

troduce; 7. cosy; 8. search; 9. chatterbox; 10. contents

17. 2. of; 3. to; 4. on; 5. for; 6. up; 7. under; 8. by

18. 2. rushed/ran; 3. run; 4. turns; 5. get; 6. rush; 7. get; 

8. rushed/ran; 9. run
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19. Horizontally – mug, spoon, glass, saucer, plate, 

knife; vertically – eggcup, cup, saltcellar, fork, table-

mat, serviette, napkin

20. (sample) 2. secondary; 3. small; 4. serious; 5. badly 

written; 6. fast-moving; 7. boring; 8. colourful

21. 2. speech; 3. in the original; 4. novel; 5. author; 

6. impressive; 7. cosy; 8. library

22. (sample) 2. How do you do? 3. Thanks, I will. 

4. You’re welcome. 5. Thanks. Do you really like it? 

6. Congratulations. 7. Oh, that doesn’t matter. 8. Thank 

you. I’d love some. 9. Pleased to meet you. 10. Hold the 

line, please. I’ll call him.

23. 2. previously; 3. unoriginal; 4. witty; 5. novel-

ist; 6. librarian; 7. humorous, depressing; 8. enjoyable; 

9. watchful; 10. impressive

24. 2. Eastern; 3. Chinese; 4. mechanical; 5. printing; 

6. Westerners; 7. imagination; 8. wonderful/wonderous; 

9. useful

25. 2. c; 3. a; 4. b; 5. b; 6. a; 7. c; 8. b; 9. c; 10. a
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Unit Seven

1. 2. dropped – dropped – dropping – ронять; 3. died – 

died – dying – умирать; 4. starred – starred – star-

ring – играть главную роль; 5. tried – tried – try-

ing – пытаться; 6. set – set – setting – устанавливать; 

7. found – found – finding – находить; 8. laid – laid – 

laying – класть; 9. stole – stolen – stealing – красть; 

10. rose – risen – rising – подниматься

2. 2. will be reconstructed; 3. is grown; 4. are sold; 

5. are buried/were buried; 6. was crowned; 7. are not an-

swered; 8. will be interviewed; 9. were bought, wrapped; 

10. are worn

3. 2. are being signed; 3. made; 4. are being painted; 

5. is being built; 6. is locked; 7. are being made; 8. are 

being watered

4. 2. were set; 3. were often mended; 4. were being set; 

5. were laid; 6. was still being discussed; 7. were being 

watered; 8. were not played

5. 2. have been given; 3. has been brought; 4. has been 

repaired; 5. had been examined; 6. has been paid; 7. had 

been published; 8. had been told

6. 2. was taught; 3. has not been seen; 4. Have … been 

finished; 5. has not been worn; 6. were fed; 7. has 

never been taught; 8. were given; 9. has been published; 

10. were built

7. 2. with; 3. by; 4. by; 5. with; 6. with; 7. by; 8. with; 

9. with; 10. by, by

8. 2. The children were told an old Irish legend. 3. The 

guests were shown the shortest way to the restaurant. 

4. The children are not allowed to play such games. 

5. Kevin was promised a new computer. 6. Jason was 

sent a telegram about our arrival. 7. The delegates will 

be offered the information about the conference. 8. The 
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workers were not paid any money/The workers were paid 

no money.

9. 2. These jokes are usually laughed at. 3. The doctor 

was/has been sent for. 4. Robert is such a bore. His sto-

ries are never listened to. 5. The new candidates will be 

spoken to. 6. Mr Walter is being looked for. 7. When 

Ann goes away, her pets are looked after. 8. These jour-

nals/magazines are always looked through.

10. 2. –/the; 3. a; 4. The; 5. a; 6. –; 7. –, –, –; 8. –

11. 1. was; 2. have been learning; 3. begins, will pro-

duce; 4. is reciting, has written, himself; 5. our, forget-

me-nots; 6. was mending; 7. third, has been; 8. was set-

ting; 9. further; 10. elder/older, older

12. 2. got; 3. came/was coming; 4. were given; 5. Wo-

men; 6. were not allowed; 7. were played; 8. men; 

9. stood; 10. talking; 11. throwing

13. 2. флейта; 3. фильм ужасов; 4. скрипка; 5. в пар-

тере; 6. в бельэтаже; 7. декорации; 8. выходить на бис; 

9. гардероб; 10. занавес раскрывается; 11. свет гаснет; 

12. дирижёр

14. 2. buy tickets for a ballet; 3. applaud the actors; 

4. rehearse a play/have a rehearsal of a play; 5. wear 

make-up; 6. soloist; 7. costume designer; 8. curtain 

goes up/rises; 9. box-office; 10. wings; 11. cinemagoer; 

12. sculpture

15. 2. cast; 3. audience; 4. usher; 5. conductor; 6. dram-

atist/playwright; 7. scriptwriter; 8. cameraman

16. 2. the end/ending of the play; 3. at the back; 4. the 

light goes down; 5. a comedy; 6. a colour film; 7. a sup-

porting role; 8. the curtain falls/goes down

17. 2. fortune; 3. fair; 4. noble; 5. thread; 6. sour; 

7. bargain; 8. sight; 9. spread; 10. usher; 11. rehearse; 

12. curtain
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18. 2. handy boy; 3. pocket money; 4. successful perform-

ance; 5. noble gentleman; 6. deserted farm; 7. fortunate 

time; 8. sour look

19. 2. dropped; 3. mend; 4. gold; 5. golden; 6. has 

dropped; 7. laughter; 8. repair; 9. a matinee; 10. play-

wrights

20. (sample) 2. Когда вы собираетесь отправиться в пу-

тешествие? 3. Иногда моего младшего брата трудно за-

ставить убрать комнату. 4. Когда солнце садится в Пе-

тербурге во время белых ночей? 5. Я прошу вас на-

крыть стол на пятерых. 6. Действие второго акта пьесы 

происходит за городом. 7. Его последний пейзаж вы-

ставлен на продажу. Ты можешь его купить. 8. Время 

и день концерта ещё не определены. 9. Я не понимаю, 

каким образом нам следует приступить к выполнению 

работы. 10. Когда ты увидишь щенка, он сразу тебе 

понравится (придётся тебе по душе).

21. 2. at; 3. in, in; 4. at, in, at, at; 5. for; 6. up; 7. of; 

8. to; 9. on, with; 10. into; 11. for; 12. for

22. 2. Marriages are made in heaven. 3. Easily earned 

money is quickly spent. 4. Better untaught than badly 

taught. 5. Things done cannot be undone.

23. 2. actually, musical; 3. including; 4. visitors, de-

structive; 5. performers/performances; 6. actors, super-

stitious; 7. sailing; 8. coronation

24. 2. wonderful/wondrous; 3. famous; 4. shocked; 5. re-

build; 6. permission; 7. exactly; 8. recreation; 9. unfor-

tunately

25. 2. c; 3. c; 4. a; 5. a; 6. b; 7. a; 8. a; 9. c; 10. a
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Unit Eight

1. 2. pointed – pointed – pointing – указывать; 

3. stared – stared – staring – таращиться; 4. despised – 

despised – despising – презирать; 5. threatened – threat-

ened – threatening – пугать; 6. won – won – winning – 

выигрывать; 7. shot – shot – shooting – стрелять; 

8. made – made – making – делать; 9. bought – bought – 

buying – покупать; 10. felt – felt – feeling – чувствовать

2. (sample) 2. … the classes are over. 3. … they arrive 

at the stadium. 4. … see Rachel …; 5. … Julia informs 

me of her decision. 6. … has enough money …; 7. … Mrs 

Morrison does it. 8. … starts training regularly …

3. 2. c; 3. b; 4. h; 5. g; 6. d; 7. e; 8. a

4. 2. Если бы мы могли пойти туда прямо сейчас! 

3. Если бы мама была здесь с нами! 4. Если бы только 

я танцевала так же хорошо, как ты! 5. Если бы они 

пришли вовремя! 6. Если бы только мы поехали в Ита-

лию в следующем августе! 7. Если бы Джон успешно 

сдал свои экзамены! 8. Если бы только я был доста-

точно силён, чтобы сделать это!

5. (sample) 2. If I were rich, I would spend a lot of 

money on travelling. 3. If I had an island in the ocean, 

I would invite my friends to spend time with me there. 

4. If I played basketball extremely well, I would try 

to become a member of our national basketball team. 

5. If I had a lot of pets, I would live in the coun-

try. 6. If I had a car, I would drive everywhere. 7. If 

I found a lot of gold, I would give it over to the mu-

seum. 8. If I were in London, I would do a lot of sight-

seeing.

6. 2. I wish I could fly to Paris now! 3. I wish we bought 

a new car! 4. I wish I had a little puppy. 5. I wish I found 

my purse. 6. I wish my grandparents were here now. 
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7. I wish I could see the sights of London. 8. I wish we 

passed our exams with good marks

7. 2. –; 3. –; 4. –; 5. –; 6. the; 7. –; 8. the; 9. the; 10. the

8. 2. is surrounded; 3. have read; 4. to come; 5. trying; 

6. was talking; 7. was going; 8. was elected

9. 2. a; 3. b; 4. c; 5. a; 6. c; 7. a; 8. a; 9. b

10. 2. is being built; 3. had never read; 4. are bark-

ing; 5. driving/drive; 6. has been raining; 7. was asked; 

8. agrees; 9. will be flying; 10. would rewrite

11. 2. to talk/talking; 3. them; 4. is regarded; 5. have 

become; 6. is played; 7. countries; 8. continues; 9. ex-

presses

12. 2. had; 3. to do; 4. doing; 5. laid; 6. sat; 7. found; 

8. said; 9. would be; 10. went; 11. fell; 12. woke;

13. understood; 14. had happened; 15. broke; 16. had 

promised

13. 2. побить рекорд; 3. набрать очки; 4. спортпло-

щадка; 5. лёгкая атлетика; 6. альпинизм; 7. националь-

ная сборная; 8. принимать участие в турнире; 9. про-

играть соревнование; 10. лыжные гонки

14. 2. knee-length socks; 3. T-shirt; 4. swimsuit; 5. swim-

ming trunks; 6. sports jacket; 7. mittens; 8. ski suit; 

9. ski cap; 10. waterproof jacket

15. (sample) 2. telly; 3. pal; 4. bike; 5. tube; 6. phone; 

7. loo; 8. quid; 9. terrific; 10. mum and dad

16. 2. threaten – угрожать; 3. stare – пристально смо-

треть, таращиться; 4. beyond – сверх; 5. desperate – 

отчаянный; 6. enormous – огромный; 7. filthy – гряз-

ный; 8. despise – презирать; 9. dusty – пыльный; 

10. willingly – охотно; 11. amazing – поразительный; 

12. ground – земля

17. 2. pointed at the building; 3. beyond recognition; 

4. either love or hate; 5. despise my cousin; 6. stare 
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at people; 7. desperate attempt; 8. private property; 

9. dusty rug; 10. enormous castle

18. 2. figure skating; 3. shuttlecock; 4. table tennis; 

5. windsurfing; 6. football; 7. horse-riding; 8. motor 

race; 9. barbell; 10. water skiing; 11. chessmen

19. 2. to do the flat out; 3. to do the top button up; 

4. do with; 5. do with; 6. to do away; 7. will do out; 

8. does up

20. 2. playing; 3. Any; 4. unless; 5. do; 6. make; 7. if; 

8. either; 9. done; 10. unless

21. 2. for; 3. at; 4. with; 5. in; 6. in; 7. beyond; 8. up; 

9. at; 10. up

22. (sample) 2. a summer; Одна ласточка весны/погоды 

не делает. 3. half; Хорошее начало полдела откачало. 

4. the others; Поступай с другими так, как хочешь, 

чтобы поступали с тобой/Чего себе не хочешь, того 

другому не делай. 5. make; Злом зла не поправишь/

Зло за зло – добра не будет.

23. 2. unwilling; 3. piggy; 4. secretly; 5. translation; 

6. decision; 7. pointless; 8. threaten; 9. amazing; 10. de-

velopment

24. 2. national; 3. professional; 4. players; 5. American; 

6. Japanese; 7. occasionally; 8. inexpensive

25. 2. c; 3. a; 4. b; 5. b; 6. b; 7. c; 8. c; 9. b
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Unit Nine

1. 2. the; 3. An, the; 4. –; 5. an; 6. –; 7. –, the, the; 

8. a

2. 2. What did the newcomer have to inspect? 3. How 

many days did it take the girl to recover fully from 

the operation? 4. How did the children stare at the new 

smartphone? 5. Who(m) did the attendant take to an-

other room? 6. When is there less contact between the 

old and the young? 7. What colour plastic bag did she 

hand across? 8. How long did it take Robert before he 

returned to consciousness?

3. (sample) 2. Is Ireland an island in the Atlantic or in 

the Pacific Ocean? 3. Irish people and culture have made 

Ireland famous, haven’t they? 4. Who invaded Ireland in 

400 BC? 5. What did the Celts value? 6. When did the 

first residents arrive in Ireland? 7. Where is Ireland? 

8. Why were Druids respected?

4. 2. has left, will reward; 3. had not seen; 4. had hid-

den; 5. will do, return; 6. had been baked; 7. to return; 

8. had been given

5. 2. c; 3. b; 4. a; 5. b; 6. c; 7. a; 8. b; 9. c; 10. b; 

11. a; 12. a; 13. b; 14. a

6. 2. the most important; 3. third; 4. leaves; 5. oxen; 

6. wolves; 7. Its, its; 8. older; 9. their, yours; 10. more 

slowly, worse

7. 2. was watering; 3. has been learning, speaks; 4. was 

told, had been chosen; 5. have you put; 6. will/shall be 

lying; 7. knew; 8. are coming; 9. leaves; 10. are being 

signed

8. 2. began; 3. was getting; 4. Standing; 5. saw; 6. fall-

ing; 7. blew; 8. stopping; 9. are freezing; 10. have al-

ready been freezing; 11. doesn’t change

9. 2. for; 3. out; 4. at; 5. on; 6. to; 7. up; 8. at; 9. of; 

10. to
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10. 2. chatterbox – болтушка, болтун; 3. newspaper – 

газета; 4. weekday – будний/рабочий день; 5. arm-

chair – кресло; 6. cornfield – нива/поле, засеянное 

зерновыми; 7. eggcup – подставка под яйцо; 8. coffee-

pot – кофейник; 9. sugar bowl – сахарница; 10. butter 

dish – маслёнка

11. (sample) 2. The tourists set out off on the excursion 

at 3 p.m. 3. I can do with a cup of coffee. 4. Let’s set 

out the table in the garden and have tea there. 5. Greg-

ory set his brother to work. 6. Do up your jacket. It’s 

cold outside. 7. He is always running Dick down. 8. Be 

careful! You can run over the kitten. 9. We have run 

out of vegetables.

12. (sample) 2. television; 3. toilet; 4. intelligent/clever; 

5. wonderful; 6. friend; 7. refrigerator; 8. arrive at; 

9. Hello; 10. pounds

13. 2. Central, tropical; 3. treeless; 4. uninhabited; 5. po-

pulation; 6. Spanish, widely; 7. independence; 8. astron-

omers; 9. Europeans; 10. different, destruction

14. 2. nursery; 3. activities; 4. individual; 5. different; 

6. frightening; 7. useful; 8. active; 9. interested; 10. ap-

pearances

15. 2. a; 3. b; 4. a; 5. b; 6. c; 7. b; 8. b; 9. c
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